
 

 

 

Installation & Licensing 

1 - Download ancoreMaps 

Click here to download the latest version of ancoreMaps for Qlik Sense as a zip file. 

2 - Request License 

To use ancoreMaps in your Sense environment, you need a valid license file.  

For evaluation purposes, you can request a time limited demo license. 
Browse ancoresoft.com and got to Get Started Free. 

This is what the filenames mean: 

license-4-3.npld.txt Demo license (valid for all environments) 

license-4-3.npln.txt Desktop license 

license-4-3.npls.txt Server license 

3 - Install License 

Integrate license into a new ancoreMaps installation: 

1. Open the installation file "ancoremaps_qs_latest.zip" with a ZIP editing program (WinZIP, 
WinRar,...) or in Windows 10 or newer directly with Windows Explorer tools. 

2. Copy the license file into the ZIP directory:  
"NPGeoMapSense_v3/license"* 

Integrate license into an existing ancoreMaps installation: 

Sense Desktop 

o Copy the license file to the installation directory: 
"C:\Users\[user]\Documents\Qlik\Sense\Extensions\NPGeoMapSense_v3\license"* 

o Alternatively, you can copy the license file to the Qlik Sense Content Directory: 
"C:\Users\[user]\Documents\Qlik\Sense\Content\Default\npgeomap"* 
This keeps the license file in the system, even after an update or deleting and installing 
it again. 

https://get.ancoresoft.com/ancoreMaps_QS_Latest.zip
https://ancoresoft.com/


 

 

 

Sense Enterprise (Server) 

o Sense Server requires the license file to be put into the "ancoremaps_qs_latest.zip" 
installation file before importing the extension to Qlik Sense. 

o Alternatively, you can create a Qlik Sense Content Library and import the license file 
there. 
This keeps the license file in the system, even after an update or deleting and installing 
it again. 

1. Open the Content Libraries in the QMC and click on "Create New" 
Make sure to name the new library "npgeomap"*. 

2. Click "Associated Items" and "Upload Items" and import the license file. 

3. Make sure that all required users have reading rights for this folder. 

4 - Install ancoreMaps 

Sense Desktop 

Extract the "ancoremaps_qs_latest.zip" to  
"C:\Users\[username]\Documents\Qlik\Sense\Extensions\" 

Sense Enterprise (Server) 

1. Open the Qlik Management Console QMC     

2. Click "Extensions" on the QMC start page 

3. Click "Import" 

4. Browse to the "ancoremaps_qs_latest.zip" 

5. Click "Import" 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

*ancoreMaps was formerly named NPGeoMap 
Although we re-branded the product name, we chose to stay downwards compatible in respect of our long-
time users, hence the installation will continue to run on "npqgeomap" 


